The Young Men's Health Project (YMHP) has shown efficacy in reducing drug use and condomless anal sex (CAS) with casual partners among young gay, bisexual and other men who have sex with men (YGBMSM). The study examined whether relationship status at the time of intervention predicted response to YMHP by comparing baseline (pre-intervention) and follow-up (3, 6, 9, and 12 months post-intervention) data from the original trial. A group of 13 partnered YGBMSM who received YMHP was compared to a matched subsample of single YGBMSM. Among single men, drug use declined significantly at all follow-ups. Among partnered men, drug use was largely stable. While significant reductions were observed at 9 month assessment, 3, 6, and 12 month use did not differ significantly from baseline. Regardless of relationship status, CAS with casual partners declined significantly at 12 month follow-up. Results suggest the incorporation of components which address relationship factors, particularly those associated with drug use, may enhance benefits of YMHP for partnered YGBMSM.
Introduction
Rates of HIV infection among gay, bisexual, and other men who have sex with men (GBMSM) rose 12% from an estimated 27,394 cases in 2009 to 30,689 cases in 2012 [1] . In 2015, GBMSM accounted for 67% of new HIV infections (approximately 26,636 of 40,040 reported cases) and rates were highest among younger GBMSM (YGBMSM). Men between 20 and 29 accounted for approximately 43.5% (or 11,491) of the 26,376 infections attributed to male sexual contact accounted in 2015 [2] . Exacerbating their risk for HIV infection, rates of substance use are higher among GBMSM relative to their heterosexual counterparts [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
YGBMSM in particular use drugs at higher rates than older GBMSM [8] and heterosexual men their same-age [3, 9] .
The co-occurrence of elevated HIV risk and drug use among YGBMSM may arise in part because these two health-related outcomes are linked to one another. Numerous studies examining aggregate data have found that GBMSM who use drugs are more likely to engage in condomless anal sex (CAS) [10, 11] . The association between substance use and sexual risk behavior has also been documented among YGBMSM specifically [12, 13] . Studies of YGBMSM utilizing event level data to examine the occurrence of sex on specific days when drug use occurs have shown that the association between drug use and CAS was strong and significant [14, 15] .
To date, the Young Men's Health Project (YMHP) [14] is the only intervention to show significant reductions in drug use and CAS with casual partners among HIV-negative YGBMSM in an efficacy trial. A casual partner refers to any sexual partner outside of a primary romantic relationship. This would include any casual partner for those YGBMSM who identify their relationship status as "single" and any partner other than the identified main partner for those YGBMSM in relationships. Parsons et al. [14] conducted a randomized control trial (RCT) involving 143 HIV-negative, sexually active YGBMSM (ages [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] who reported recent (past 30 day) drug use. They found that YMHP reduced the odds of drug use, the overall odds of CAS with casual partners, and the odds of CAS with casual partners on days when drugs were used relative to an attention-matched education control condition.
YMHP is a brief-4-session-intervention based upon the principles of motivational interviewing (MI) [14, 16] . Similar MI-based interventions have shown efficacy in targeting substance use and sexual health among youth, including YGBMSM [17] [18] [19] . MI is a client-centered approach to discussing a target issue; understanding that issue from a client's perspective; and subsequently developing plans to achieve identified goals [16] . MI emphasizes the individual's self-efficacy and autonomous capacity to make well-informed health decisions. It provides a framework for delivering information regarding the target behavior and specific strategies to cultivate motivation for change [16] .
YMHP's primary focus is on sexual HIV transmission risk involving casual partners. Since its development, a growing body of research on partnered YGBMSM has illustrated that drug use and HIV-related sexual risk taking with casual partners are linked to relationship functioning within main or primary partnerships. While there is variability in the literature with respect to how main or primary partnerships are defined, here we use these terms to denote a sexual partner with whom the respondent indicates having an established relationship (e.g., boyfriend, partner, spouse). The influence of partners on health-related behavior generally has been conceptualized within the framework of Couples Interdependence Theory (CIT) [20, 21] . Over the course of relationship development, partners in a relationship must reconcile divergent preferences in order to accomplish joint goals-those which require resources from both partners. This process of accommodation results in a transformation of motivation, wherein individuals begin to consider the consequences of their actions for their relationship in addition to their individual outcomes. This focus on couple-level consequences may lead partners to implement social control strategies to bring one another's behavior in line with desired goals [21] .
Research on CIT processes enacted within gay couples indicates that drug use and HIV-related sexual risk taking are among the behaviors most commonly targeted by partners' social control efforts [20] . Gay couples frequently utilize sexual agreements-understandings about the boundaries and limitations on sex with partners outside the relationship-as a mechanism to manage HIV-related risk [22, 23] . Research on sexual agreements has typically distinguished between monogamous agreements (those in which sex with partners outside the relationship is not permitted) and nonmonogamous agreements (those in which some kinds of sexual behavior with outside partners may occur) [22, 46, 49] .
Some have distinguished between subtypes of non-monogamy in which sex with a casual partner may only occur when both main partners are present-termed "monogamish"-and those in which the partners in the primary relationship may have sex with outside partners independently [26] .
Research on the behavioral correlates of these agreements illustrates the inter-related nature of drug use and sexual behavior. The use of drugs has been linked to violations of sexual agreements among GBMSM [24] . Monogamous GBMSM are significantly less likely to report substance use than non-monogamous men [25, 26] . In addition, partners in monogamous couples report less between-partner variability in use that men in relationships where one or both partners may have sex with people outside of the relationship [25] .
Interventions which reduce HIV-related risk among partnered YGBMSM are of critical importance to addressing the HIV epidemic in the US. Once HIV infection is introduced into one partner in a primary relationship, the likelihood of transmission between partners is very high. Epidemiological studies have estimated that 35-68% of new HIV infections are transmitted between partners in primary (rather than casual) relationships [27, 28] . This risk of infection is greater for young GBMSM (YGBMSM, those [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] , where main partners are estimated to account for as many as 79% of new infections [27] .
CIT theory suggests that primary partners have the potential to shape drug use and sexual health goals as well as the capacity to engage in strategies which may directly influence their partner's behavior [20, 21] . This raises the possibility that being partnered may meaningfully contextualize YGBMSM's experience of individual-delivered interventions such as YMHP. YMHP was not developed to address relationship factors, which may be relevant to drug use and sexual health for partnered YGBMSM. This raises the potential that YGBMSM who are in relationships may show a smaller intervention response compared to men who are single.
The purpose of the current study was to examine whether relationship status (being partnered) at the time of YMHP receipt predicted response to the intervention. Consistent with this goal, we utilized data from men who received YMHP as part of the original efficacy trial to test the hypothesis that partnered men would show smaller changes in target outcomes between baseline (pre-intervention) and follow up (post-intervention assessments conducted at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months post baseline) relative to a comparison group of men who were single at the time of intervention receipt. Outcomes examined included drug use instances and CAS with casual partners.
Methods

Participants and Procedures
This study utilized data from the original YMHP RCT [14] . Eligible participants in the trial were 18-29 years old, resided in the New York City (NYC) metropolitan area, and reported having a negative or unknown HIV status, at least 5 days of drug use (including: cocaine, methamphetamine, gamma hydroxybutyrate, ecstasy, ketamine or poppers) and at least one instance of CAS with a casual partner or an HIV-positive or unknown-status main partner in the 90 days prior to assessment. Additionally, men were excluded if they reported an HIV-positive main partner at baseline or if they reported no anal sex in the 30 days prior to baseline.
Recruitment was ongoing between September 2007 and August 2010. A multi-method campaign-encompassing both active and passive recruitment strategies executed online and in person-was utilized to enroll participants from across the NYC metropolitan area [29, 30] . Most of the YMHP sample, (71%) was recruited through active, in-person recruitment efforts involved recruiters screening potential participants using Palm Pilots at a variety of venues including bars, clubs, sex venues, streets in predominantly gay neighborhoods and LGBT community events. Passive recruitment activities yielded 12% of the sample. These included the distribution of tear-off flyers and project recruitment cards (at venues where active recruitment activities were also carried out) and advertisements placed in both LGBT specific and general publications. An additional 9% of participants were recruited through onlinerecruitment activities. These included active strategies (in which recruiters entered chat-rooms to distribute study information and links to an online screener) and passive strategies (in which banner advertisements were placed on LGBT websites). Finally, 8% of the sample was recruited through friend-referrals.
Potentially eligible participants identified through recruitment efforts were contacted by phone to complete a more detailed screener. Those who screened eligible were scheduled for a baseline appointment. A detailed review of informed consent was conducted as a first step in the baseline appointment. The appointment then involved the completion of a battery of self-report survey instruments administered through audio computer-assisted self-interview (ACASI) software and an interviewer-administered time-line follow-back (TLFB) interview covering substance use and sexual behavior for the past 30 days. Subsequently, participants were randomly assigned to complete either 4 sessions of MI following the YMHP protocol or 4 sessions of individually delivered education sessions.
Participants returned for follow-up assessments at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months post-baseline. Participants were compensated $40 for completion of the 2 h baseline and $10 for each intervention session. Participants were compensated $45 for the 3 month follow up and compensation increased by $5 for each subsequent follow up. All procedures were approved by the Hunter College Institutional Review Board. The trial was registered with clinicaltrials. gov (NCT# 01118416).
Measures
Demographics
Participants reported their age, race/ethnicity, education level, and income. Relationship status was assessed using a single item which asked, "How do you define your current relationship status?" Participants could select from one of four responses, including: "I am legally married," "I have a partner or a lover, ""I have a boyfriend or a girlfriend," or "I am single." Responses were collapsed to create a dichotomous variable indicate whether a participant indicated being in any kind of relationship (vs. being single).
Sexual and Substance Use Behavior
The timeline follow-back (TLFB) semi-structured interview [31] was used to collect day-level information about the occurrence of anal sex, condom use during sexual events, and substance use in the preceding month. Using a calendar, interviewers asked participants to report any days on which substance use occurred. Participants were then asked to report any sexual activity (anal or oral intercourse), condom use (whether or not condoms were used), and partner type (main or casual) on each day of the preceding 1 month period. The current study examined two specific outcome variables: total drug use instances (the number of days a participant reported using cocaine, methamphetamine, GHB, Ketamine, or ecstasy) and the number of condomless anal (insertive or receptive) sex acts with casual partners. The drugs classes included in this outcome variable were selected to be consistent with previous analyses of YMHP outcome data [14] . The original trial focused on these substances because their use was relatively common and frequently reported to occur along with sexual activity among GBMSM at the time the YMHP trial was proposed. Poppers are excluded here to retain consistency with previous studies of the YMHP outcome data which excluded poppers use because it was so prevalent in the YMHP sample overall (87% reported poppers use at baseline). Sensitivity analyses in this analytic sample suggested that the inclusion of poppers had a negligible impact on the significance of overall effects.
YMHP Intervention Condition
Participants who received the YMHP condition completed four sessions of MI following a structured protocol. Full detail on intervention implementation are available elsewhere [14] . In brief, the intervention had two target behaviors: drug use and HIV-related sexual risk taking. Session 1 focused on establishing rapport, exploring goals and values, and discussing one target behavior selected at the client's discretion. Session 2 then consisted of a discussion of the target behavior not focused on in session 1. Session 3 emphasized the identification of goals specific to target behaviors and the exploration of steps which might be taken to achieve these goals. Session 4 included relapse prevention and termination.
Statistical Analyses
This article focuses on relationship status as a predictor of response to YMHP over time. In the original trial, 14 partnered YGBMSM received the YMHP intervention. In order to enhance the validity of inferences related to betweengroup differences between partnered and single men we utilized case controlled matching function available in SPSS v24 to select a matched comparison group of single YGBMSM based upon race and ethnicity (White versus nonWhite), education (more versus less than a 4 year degree), baseline drug use, and baseline CAS. Matching was done without replacement. Tolerances were set at zero for race and ethnicity as well as education. Tolerances were set at foyr for drug use instances and CAS. Exact matches were identified for two participants while "fuzzy" matches were identified for an additional 11. There was one partnered YGBMSM for whom a match could not be identified. This participant was therefore dropped from analyses yielding an analytic sample comprised of 13 partnered YGBMSM and 13 comparison YGBMSM who were single.
Generalized estimating equation (GEE) models [32] were calculated to account for the nesting of observations within people across time. Separate models were calculated for each outcome. Given the count nature of all outcomes of interest, all models specified a negative binomial outcome distribution and utilized a logistic-link function. Each model incorporated the main effect of time as a five category predictor (baseline, 3, 6, 9, and 12 month follow-up) represented with 4 dummy codes. Models also included the main effect of being partnered at the time of intervention delivery (a dichotomous variable). The interaction between partnered status at intervention and time involved an additional four dummy codes. The significance of each main effect and the time by partnered status interaction was indicated by Wald χ 2 tests for each overall effect. Where tests of overall effects were significant, the significance of regression coefficients associated with specific dummy codes was evaluated using t-tests associated with the respective parameter. Models incorporated dichotomous education as well as race and ethnicity (White vs. not-White) variables utilized in the matching procedure. Post hoc sensitivity analyses examined whether results were influenced by the inclusion of relationship status at follow-up (a time-varying predictor) or age.
Conclusions were robust to the inclusion of these covariates.
Results
A detailed description of the YMHP recruitment and retention cascade has been published elsewhere [14] . Of the 1282 individuals reached during recruitment efforts and assessed for eligibility, 175 completed all baseline assessment procedures and were randomized to an intervention condition. Of the 92 who were randomized to the YMHP condition, 19 were subsequently removed from the study after being deemed ineligible post-baseline. This resulted in a final sample of 73 individuals who completed at least one session of the YMHP condition. Within the YMHP condition, retention was high at 3-(83.6%), 6-(74%), 9-(75.3%), and 12-(80.8%) month follow up. Attrition analyses suggested that partnered and single men did not differ in the probability of retention at any follow-up time point within the condition. Table 1 contains demographic data for the 26 participants included in these analyses. The sample was primarily comprised of men who identified as a racial or ethnic minority (69.2%). Most identified as gay (91.8%), had less than a college degree (84.6%) and earned less than $30,000 per year (84.6%). There were no differences in demographic variables or baseline drug use and sexual behavior between partnered YGBMSM and selected single comparison participants.
Drug Use Instances
Results of the GEE model predicting drug use instances are displayed in Table 2 . There was a significant main effect of time and also a significant relationship status by time interaction. Estimated marginal means are pictured in Fig. 1 . Examination of specific model parameters revealed that, among single men, the number of drug use instances was significantly lower at all follow up time points compared to baseline. A follow up model calculating the simple main effect of time among partnered men revealed that drug use instances differed from baseline only at the 9 month fol- Table 3 contains results of the GEE model predicting CAS with casual partners. There was a significant main effect of time. The main effect for relationship status and the relationship status by time interaction were both non-significant. A parsimonious model which omitted the non-significant interaction effect revealed that, regardless of relationship status, 
CAS with Casual Partners
Discussion
Findings from the current study highlight the unique intervention needs of partnered YGBMSM. Consistent with hypotheses, YGBMSM who were single at intervention showed significant reductions in drug use instances. Similar reductions in drug use were not observed among those YGBMSM who were partnered when they received the YMHP intervention. Contrary to hypotheses, both partnered and single YGBMSM who received YMHP showed significant decreases in CAS with casual partners at the most distal post intervention follow-up. The observation that YMHP showed uniform effects on CAS regardless of relationship status must be understood in the context of several factors. First, the intervention was designed to address HIV-related sexual risk taking specifically with casual partners [14] . The findings here support the assertion that the intervention's content in this domain may be adequately broad and flexible to be relevant for participants regardless of relationship status. Second, study inclusion criteria excluded behaviorally monogamous couples [14] . Men in relationships characterized by open agreements report sexual behavior more similar to those of their single counterparts [26] . The study may therefore have included those partnered men who were most able to utilize content from a sexual health intervention designed to focus primarily on sex with casual partners.
The diminished response to intervention for partnered YGBMSM with respect to drug use may arise from a number of factors. Being partnered may influence healthrelated goals and behavior in a manner not fully encompassed by the existing YMHP intervention. While YMHP incorporates a discussion of broader goals and values, the intervention focuses primarily on the individual-level. It is possible that, in doing so, it fails to fully explore the ways in which the goals and values expressed by the individual receiving YMHP are influenced by his partner's goals and values through the accommodation process [21] . This might lead to the development of intervention goals which are at odds with couple-level concerns. In addition, YMHP does not incorporate an explicit examination of how the actions of partners may reinforce or discourage engagement in the target behaviors (drug use and HIV-related sexual risk taking). The intervention may therefore miss aspects of behavioral motivation that are specifically relevant for partnered YGBMSM.
Communication is inherent in the concept of the accommodation process and the notion of negotiating joint goals [21] . YGBMSM score lower on measures of assertive communication relative to their heterosexual age-mates [33] . Given the interdependent nature of drug use and sexual health for partnered YGBMSM, it may be that executing individual-level change is facilitated by communication between primary partners. The existing YMHP framework does not include a communication skills building component. To the extent that partnered YGBMSM need communication skills in order to respond to relationship-factors associated with behavior change, this may in part explain diminished effects. These findings point directly to ways in which the existing YMHP intervention might be tailored to enhance its effectiveness for partnered YGBMSM. First, the intervention could be altered to incorporate a discussion of drug use along with sexual goals which encompass joint goals and a couple-level perspective. This kind of strategy has been utilized effectively to address HIV prevention and sexual health in Couples HIV Testing and Counseling (CHTC) for gay couples [34, 35] . CHTC involves a facilitated conversation between relationship partners about their sexual agreement and HIV-prevention strategy. Second, the intervention could be altered to specifically explore the influence of partners on the target behavior and how partners may respond to behavior change. Couples approaches to drug use intervention typically view relationship functioning and drug use as reciprocally related [36] [37] [38] . YMHP might be enhanced by incorporating attention to this reciprocal association. Third, the intervention might incorporate a social skills training component. Existing cognitive behavioral interventions targeting social skills (including communication skills) have demonstrated effects in reducing emotional and behavioral disorders in youth [39, 40] . While they have not been applied in the context of drug use and sexual risk reduction, these interventions typically focus on developing social perception as well as problem-solving skills [41] in a manner which partnered YGBMSM might find particularly useful during interactions with their primary partners.
There are two formats which might be used to expand YMHP for use with partnered men. One option is to focus on dyadic interventions, such as behavioral couples therapy [42] and CHTC [34, 35] , both of which have shown beneficial effects in samples of sexual minority individuals. Dyadic level interventions permit a direct exploration of the couples' perspective, facilitate communication between partners, and allow partners to practice relationship skills in sessions. Despite these advantages, there is also compelling evidence that individually-delivered services may be necessary to meet the needs of diverse partnered YGBMSM [43, 44] . Dyadic intervention requires partner coordination. For some, this is a logistical barrier. For others, one partner may desire services while the other does not. In addition, there are substantive challenges to implementing services for couples. These include provider level skill-building and agency-level concerns about service provision and integration [45] . At the same time, researchers have expressed concerns that dyadic engagement may bias samples towards couples with higher relationship satisfaction [43, 44] .
These findings must be understood in light of several limitations. First, the external validity of these findings is limited by sample size. The original YMHP trial was not intended to examine relationship status as a putative moderator. The overall number of partnered men in the trial was small (n = 33). Of these, 14 received the intervention and 13 were utilized in these analyses. These analyses are best understood as a preliminary look at the potential utility of tailoring YMHP to the needs of partnered men. Future studies, with more diverse and representative samples of partnered GBMSM are needed in order to fully explicate how men in relationships might experience the intervention. Second,consistent with the goals of the YMHP intervention (which focused on HIV-related sexual risk taking with casual partners), the existing study was not powered to examine risk within primary partnerships. Third, in the present study, post hoc analyses confirmed that the pattern of results was robust to the inclusion of a variable indicating whether a participant was partnered at each follow up point. Future studies should examine the impact of intervention on the emergence of drug use and sexual risk taking following the establishment or cessation of primary partnerships which begin post-intervention. Fourth, the study excluded YGBMSM who were monogamous prior to intervention receipt and relationship agreements were not assessed. Given the relevance of these agreements for both sexual behavior and drug use [25, 26, 46] , future studies should examine these agreements as moderators of potential outcomes. Finally, the current study was executed prior to the emergence of pre-exposure prophylaxis. Studies of male couples suggest that more than half of partnered MSM are interested in PrEP for HIV prevention [47, 48] and personal interest in PrEP is a significant predictor of willingness to persuade one's partner to use PrEP [49] . Future studies of YMHP should incorporate a focus on PrEP and specifically examine how partners' interactions shape PrEP-related decision making.
Despite these limitations, these findings highlight the relevance of relationship status to intervention response. Men who were partnered when they received YMHP benefited significantly less from the intervention with respect to drug use. While YMHP remains the only available best-practice intervention endorsed by CDC to address drug use and HIV prevention among HIV negative YGBMSM, these findings point to the potential utility of tailoring the intervention for those YGBMSM in relationships. Given the relevance of relationship factors-including sexual agreements-to drug use in this population [25] , it is plausible that incorporating intervention components which enhance relationship skills and address the role of romantic partners in shaping substance use behavior may yield greater reductions in drug use among partnered men who experience the YMHP intervention.
